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QT'ESTIONS TO TTIE COMMISSION OF TIIE EI'ROPEAN COII{IIT'NTTIES

l. Question by }4rs EWrNG (H-4O9/8L)

SuSJeet: Levy on fllghte to South Afrlca

wiLl the commission propose, in order to re-emphagise the abhorrence of
the Community peoples of apartheid in South Africa, that,every paagenger
flying to a south African airport from an airtrrcrt ln the Member states
ehou1d Pay a Ievy.'amounting to 20% of the fare, the proceeds to be devoted
by the conrmission to supporting internationar organisations, sueh as the
rnternational Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, wlrlch aesiet the
victims of apartheid and arouse internationar opinlon against it?

2. Question by t{r cEcoVINr lH-564/gL)

Subjeet: European initiative in honour of the memory of Giuseppe Garibaldi

1982 marks the centenary of the death of Giuseppe caribeldi and connittees
are being set up in Italy, the United States and the Latln American countries
to organize large-scale eelebratlons. $Iould the Comrissj-on not agrae that
it would be fitting to Promote a European lnitiatlve to honour the DGEory
of Giuseppe Garibildi, who fought for the freedom and unity of the peoplee
of both Europe and the Amerieae, and that it would be appropriate, amongat
other things, for 1982 to be dedecated to the 'Ilero of the two Worldar and
desigrnated'Giuseppe Garibaldi year' ?

3. Quesrion by r4r cLUsKEy (H-585/81)

Subject: Corununity campaign against poverty

will the commiesion report on the progress to date in rel_ation to the
preparation and publication of ite final report on the firet prograrnne
to combat poverty and outline its proposars for future action?
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4. Question by !4r coMBE (H-588,/81)

Subject: Dangers of receptacles for domestic use

As there are no European laws on the dangers to human health posed by
eooking reeeptacles made of enamell-ed ceramic material or by any crockery
normall-y used in households regardLess of J-ts composition, and as certaln
countries such as the USA already have ruleE in this field, could the
Commission put forward relevant proposals for a directlve, a move which
wouLd also make it easier to export to countries with eueh legielation?

5. Question by Mr ANSQUER (H-592/8L)

subject: Measures to be taken vis-i-vle shoe i-mports frou Brazil

Does the Commisslon intend, aa a result of its inquiry lnto ehoe importe
from Brazil, to propose.that a duty be levied to countervail th€ export
subsidy granted by the Brazilian Government?

6. Question by t{r VA}IDEMEIITEBROUCKE (II-598/81)

Subject: Development areas in Belgium

rn the abeence of a decision by the Belgiun Governuent, the corunission
decided of its ovrn accord to draw out the boundaries of the development
areas in Belgium. Can the Corunlesion e:rplain why it choea to igmore the
objective eriteria establiehed by the Flenish Regional Economic Council,
thus arbitrarily excluding a large number of potential development areas
in Flanders from accesc to any form of aid?

7. Question by !4r BAT,FE (H-6OIrlgl)

Subject: Contirbution to the EC Budget

Does the Cormnission accept that the poorer countriee of the EEC should
be financial beneficiaries and that the richer countries should expect
to pay more into the EEC than they receive in return?
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8. Question by Mr BERKHOITWER (H-632/8L)

Subject: Suppl-ies of gas from the Soviet Union

Is the Commission acquainted with the substance of the agreemente being
concluded by eertain Plember States lrrith the Soviet Union for the supply
of natural gas, and hae it made any moves to bring the varl-ous pilateral
negotiations under Community auspices?

9. Queetion by I4r VERROKEN (H-635/81)

Subject: Definition of Cormunity development areae in BeLgium

Is not the Commission being carel-ess ln its definition of Corrnunity develop-
ment areas, and is its use of the criteria for determining those areas really
as consistent as the Corunission maintains in Paragraph 1.3.2 of. its propoeal?
fs not the Commission proceedj-ng in fact in an obecure and subjective manner?

Without making any etudy of the situation, it aesiml-lates the distrlcte of
Dinant, Philippeville, Verviers South, Huy, Namur and Ttruin into the Ardennee-
Condroz-Gaume area, thereby making them development areas. At the same time
it merges the oudenaarde district - which has been damaged more than othere
by depopulation and the slump in the textite sector - with courtrai, one of
the richest districts in Belgium, which belongs moreover to a dlfferent prov-
ince. As a reeult, Oudenaarde can no longer be considered a development area.
In the provinces of Limburg and West Flanders the Couunission uses GNP ae ite
criterion, elsewhere it uses GDP. Neither in West Flanders nor in the Ooetende
and Eeklo districts is the unemployment percentage considered In absolute terms,
but only its trend. Elsewhere Conmrunity and Belgiurn indicee of comparison are
mixed up.

10. Question by Miss DE VALERA (H-644/Al)

Subject: Report on the handicapped

In view of the report which the Conuniseion has promised to come for*rard with
before the end of L981, on the measures taken for the handicapped, will the
Comnission outline the areas where it now believes new initiatives can be
taken for handicapped persons?
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11. Questilon by I4r CRONIN (H-645/8Ll

Subject: Midlands reglonal development strategy study

Will the Commission state to what extent Corununity support can be provlded
for various devlopment projects set out in the Irish l,lidlande regional
development strategy study, which was co-financed by the EEC?

L2. Question by r4r DAVERN (H-646/8L)

Subject: FinanciaL aid to the lrish poultry industry

Will the Commission provide detaile of financial aid under the EAGGF

Guidance scherae which has been provided to the Irish poultry industry
since lreland's accession to the Community, and furtherrBore, will the
Conunission give the aesurance that Irieh poultry proJects will continue
to be considered for financial assl-stance under the EAGGF Guidance gcheme,

1982 and 1983?

13. Question by I{r FLANAGA}I (H-647/81)

Subject: Directive for lnforming and consulting the employees of under-
takings with compl-ex structures, in partl.eular transnational
undertakings

will the Commiseion make knourn the progress it haE made ln ltE consultatiirhs
with the Irish Government in relation to the drafting of the proposal for a
directive for informing and eonsulting the employees of undertakings with
complex structures, in particular transnational undertakings?

L4. Question by I4r LALOR (H-648/8L)

Subject: Soviet Union gas

Doee the Commission agree that common sense demande that the potential of
the Aquitaine basin in France and the North Sea area Ehoul-d be explored ae

future major sources of natural gas before hazardous conmritments are made to
the Soviet Union to supply Western Europe with natural gas?
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15. Question by Sir David NTCOLSON (n-Zrs/gt) (x)

Subject: British Plant Hire Industry - }iIACE

Classification

!!r Ortoli in his reply to my written question no.

L848/79 (1) released on February 29; 1980 stated that
the Statistical Office of the European CormrunitieE and

the United Nations Statistical Office were activeLy
engaged on a project to revise [{ACE clasEificationE
and that proposals regarding the treatment of plant
hire industry would be put forward by the Conmrunity.

lltre industry which has been steadily expanding in the

Eurogiean Community is based on the efficiency and plant
utilisation attainable by specialist fints maintaining,
manning and hiring e:<Bensive 6g!tlgme_n!_ to different
contractors for the Li-urited periods of time they actually
need it. It iE therefore an important senriee to the
Coununity construction industry and makes for cost eaving

and greater competitiveness.

lltris haE now been recognized by tlre Eritl.Eh Goverruent in
modificationE to tlre Finance (No" 2) Btll: atttw/taasirq
which u,ere enacted in the U.K. Parlianent ln dluly 1980, ard

rvhich exempt Ehort-tetm leasing or hiring that is notilally
for a year or less from the adveree provisions on fLrst year

capital allowances. f'hiE action vlas of great signlficanee and

confi:ms ttrat this industry should be identified ae a

sub-group of the consttuction heading in the NACE Eyatem,

a proposal which is supportect by the BritLsh Department of
t?re Envirorment which EPonEors the eonstruction industry
in the United KLngdom. It le in no way oPerating in ttre sa$s

way as tjadltional leasing firms.

Under ttre ci-rcrmstanc.ee can the ComisEion no\r confit'm tlrat
it has made aBpropriate representations and advise on the
1i!9_1y outcome without furt?rer tlelay?

(1) o.I no. c 156, 25.6.1980, P. 62

(x) Former oral
guestion for

question !^rlthout debate (O-2O/8L ) r converted into a
guestion time
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16. euestion by t'tr SELIGMAN (H-3L7,/8f )

Subject: Colrununity Energy Objectives for 1990

What are the principal lacunae in the energy progranmes of Medber Stat€g?

17. Question by ltr von I{OGAU (H-3L|/1L)

Subject : European Standards

I{hat is the Conunission's general policy towards the use

of referenco to standards in harmonization directives?

18" Question by Mrs FUILLET (Ir-538lBI) (x)

Subject: Information campaign on the facilities of
the EuroPean Social Fund

In Chapter 2 - Social Fund - of the resolution on the
position of women in the European Community.which it
ldopted in February 1981, the EuroPean Parliament
called on the Commission and the Member States:

'to organize a Large-scale information campaign in
order to make the citizens of the Community more aware
ttran hitherto of the facilities offered by the
European Social Fund.'

I feel this matter is particularly important in view
of the present state of female employment; can the
Commission therefore staLe:

- Whether it has launched such an information
campaign?

- How it proposes to- organize the campaign in the
Member States?

- If not, when it intends to start?

(x) Former oral question without debate (o-3o/gL) converted into a
question fu euestion Time
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19. Question by !4r IiovIEr,rJ (H-439/8L)

Subject : Disabled people in the Community

fo ask the conunission if it will now report on what action it
haE already taken and what aetion it proposes to take to'improve

the well-being of diEabled people in the comunity during the

International Year of the DisabLect?

20. Question by Mrs SCRMNER (H-460/8Ll

subject: EEC regulation on exclusive distribution contracts

Does the Commission intend to replace the Present EEC rules governing

exclusive distribution contracts, due to expire in 1982, and does it
plan to put an end to the exclusive distribution agreements in which

ret4ilers undertake to sell only certain products supplied by one

producer, an ibuse that occurs particularly in the brewing industry?
If not, can the Commission explain in what circumstances certain
undertakings will be able to obtain exemption from the EECrs rules on

competition?

21. Question by tvlr GALLAND (H-495lgI)

subject: lncorflpatibility of the French nationarization prograrnme
wi th the Treaty of p.one

Article 7 of the Treaty of Rome sta-ues that within it.s scope of
apprication rany discrimination on grounds of nationality shalr
be urohibited'. :Iowever, section rr of the French National:zation
Bil-1 of 23 septenber 198r concerning the nationarization of banks
a.no in particular Article 13, paragraph 2, subparagraph 3 states that
those banks whose capital is largely ownei, either directly or
incireccry, by natural oersons not resident in France or by 1egaI
persons whose registered place of busi:ress is outside France, vrilr
not be nationalized. Are these provisions not discrirninatory, uncier
Article 7 of the Treaty, against banks whose capital is largely owned by
French natural or leqal- cersons? rf so, wirat measures does the
corruirission intend to take to ensure that communi-,y raw is respected?
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22. Question by Mr CALVEZ (H_504/B1l

Subject: Incompatibility of
with the Troaty of

French nationalization measureg
Rome

23- ouestion by Mrs PRuvOT (H_566/gL)

Subject: Rlght to set up as an acupuncture specialist inthe EEC countrles

can the commission give details of the tralnlng regulred of'persons wlshlng to set up as acupuncture speclarlsts in the
. community Member states and can it terl parllament whetherthe directives rerating to the mutuar recognltion of dipl0masapply to acupuncture?

24. euestion by r,rr KrRK (H_575/gt)

subject: Temporary extension of the technicar measures for theconservation of fishery resources

since the technical measures for the conservation of fishery resourceshave been adopted as temporary measures on several occasions by the
::il::l :::"::"ll:';; ;:: ff'*"nitvrs 

special oblisarions concernins
to adopr national measures, J":"T'ii:":J:ii";::.1:; fT;'":::;:i rrr.there was apparently no opposition to the technical conservationmeasures being temporarily extended?

::::"ff:r::"^::H::;"" 
inrend to submit a new proposal on technical

Articre 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome provides that the activities
ot' the Community shal1 include: ,the abolition, as between
lvle:nber statesr of obstacles to freedom of movement for persons,
services and capitalr .

This fundamental rur-e of the free circulation of capital is notbeing respected in the nationarization of three French companies,crr Ho-neywelr 8u11, rrr France and Rousser ucraf - ,notable fortheir large foreign sharehordings, (Nationarization Birr tabred byMr Pierre Mauroy on 23 September I9g1).

rn view of this, does the comrnission intend to invoke Articre 159of the Treaty of Rome?
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25. Question by Mr LEZzt (H-582/81)
Subject: Urban Rennaissance

1981 was declared 'urban Renaissance Year' by the council of Europe.
To this end, a campaign was launched in London on 21 October l_980

and wirl end in Berlin earry in 1982. rn the context of increased
cooperation between the council of Europe and the European community,
what action has the commission taken or what are its plans for making
public opinion aware of the problem of urban renewal?

26. Question by sir Fred WARNER (r1-594/8L)

Subject : Effect of U.S. legislation on European Industry

!{trat representations are being made by the comnission to the
@vernment of the united states to ensure that clause 601 of
the u.s. copyright Act is rapealed with effgct from lst iluly r9g2
and what steps does the Gommission intend to take in the event
that repeal is frustrated by the bill HR394o introduced in the
House of Representatives on 17th ,fune lggl?

27. Question by llr C. iTACKSON (H-6O7/8L)

Subject : National Aids relating to apples

!{hat progress has the Commission made in meeting the requests
made by Parliament in its ResoLution of 13th Irlarch 1981 , and
in particular what action has been taken regarding the requests
to examine distortion of competition by national aids and make

the list of National Aids available?

25. Ouestion by Mr DELEAU (H-63Il81)

Subject: Fraudulent importation of textile products

Has the commission made appropriate arrangements for an
effective campaign against frauduJ.ent importation which is
often based on false certificates of origin? Has the
commission dcquired the requisite technical and ad.ministrative
means to enable it to react quickly in the cases of fraud
which it uncovers and what are these preparations and means?
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29. Question by !!r NEvflBON DUNN (FI-637/81)

Subject : Choosing who makes studies for the Corurission

Tilill the Commission explain clearly why they prefer to choose

privately themselves wtro is to carry out the many studies

financed by them each year, and why they prefer not to advertiee

theEe opportunities throughout the Comnr:ntty by using the "S"

series of the Official rfournal?

30. Question by Ivlr DELATTE (H-54L/8LI

Subject: Community accession to the International Sugar Agreement

Could the Commission say what stage the negotiations on Community

accession to the International Sugar Agreement have reached, given

that during the meeting held in London on 19 and 20 November 198I

between representatives of the Commission and members of the
Executive Committee of the ISA it was decided that a joint working
party should be set uP?

3L. Question by l,tr COUSTE (H-65O,/SI)

subject: Possible aborition of duty-free sares on journeys
within the Community

Given the possibitity that duty-free sares on journeys within the
community may be abolished, can the commission say what measures
it intends to take to incrude in 1ts community customs arrangements
some provision to safeguard the acquired economic and social rights
of workers and consumers in the Community?
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33.

32" (lue,;tioD hy llr SEt-rRTSEIrt ilJ*6,:i2,igl-)

sub ject: pac-tors tlistort.ing eompetition in the g.!-;,sshouse sector
Tbe cornmission obviously believes that ttie 

'rice 
paid by Dutehmarket--gardeners tor natural gas to heat glasshouses distor:tscompetition in the communit,y. compei:itron can of course arsobe distorted by other factors such as special fiscar- andrr'orsocia 1 measures, subsi<1ized interest rat_es arrd thc 1ike. IiJi I lLhe Comm,Lssion t-hu-refore conduct: a thorough invesLigaf-ion intothe speciar arrangements and measures i-n the various Member stateswhich may influence prices and earnings and as a result competit.ionin market-gardening under glass and, where its inryestlgation pointsto the existence of such arrangements anci neasures, take thenecessary steps to put an end to Lirern .r,,-1 wil,.- iL present theresults or this rnvesti-gation Lo t-tre European irar; iameilt?

Question by Mr PENDERS (H_656/gt)

Subject: Food aid to poland

fn Poland nobody
fs the Commission
to Poland as food
origin ?

knows that food aid is
prepared to take steps
aid are clearly marked

being provj.ded by rhe EEC.
to ensure that goods supplied
to show their Community

34" Question by Mrs LENZ ( H_657/g])

Subject: Supplies or. Community aid to poland

Does the commission :ntend to take steps to ensure that in futuresupplies of community airl to poland are cr.early designated as such?otherwise there :-s a danger t-hat these substantiai communitl,, consignmentswill be marked incorrectly as to their consignor, so that neither thePol'es nor inrleeo the European public as a wtri:.e will be aware of t_heirorigin.
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35. Question by IrIr ADAIvI (II-659/8j-)

Subject: Coal research

Technical coal research is currently supported by the ECSC budget. WiLl
the Conmrission undertake to introduce proposals whereby financial support
will also be available from Community funds?

3G. Question by Ur PEARCE (|7-66O/BL)

Subject: Nuclear power

Does the commission agree that only a substantial increase in the uEe of
nuclear power for the generatLon of electricity over the ner:t trwo decades
can avoid the energy crisis reaching proportions where there js not enough
electricity to meet the demand and, if so, does it deplore the current
campaign by the anti-nuclear lobby to denegrate the use of nuclear posrer
for civil as well as for military purposes?

37. Question by Mr I{ORELAND (H_6GL/BL)

Subject. : Research in the coal industry

Given the required and ir.rportant r6re of coar. in meeting the
Comrnunity's future demand for energy, does the Commission
consider that the technical coal research all0cation in the
1982 ECSC Budget is sufficient to maintain research and
development in this area at the necessary Level?

38. Question by lirr pATTERsoN (H_665/BL)

Subject: Imports of fruit pulp from third countrj_es

Forl0wing allegations a'd reports of dunping of fruit pulp fionand Yugoslavia in the l9B1 marketing season, can the Cornmissionon its negotiations wrth third country jmporters - particurarlyand yugoslavia - to guarantee prices of fruit pulp entering theCommunity for the I9g2 season?

Is the Commission satisfied with the undertakings _ if any - itreceived?

Poland
report
Poland

has
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39. Question by Mr ALAVANOS (H-OG6/BI)

Subject: unemployment as a factor in calculating the arl-ocation of
resources to Member States

According to the latest EEC statistics on unemployment in the Member
states, it appears that in November 1981 the unemployment rate in Greece
was 0 .8? .

The unemployment rate is a major facLor in deciding on the allocation
of resources to Member States. Does the Commission base itsel_f on this
figure of 0.8% for Greece and if not, then what unemptoyment figure
is used as a basis for carculating the allocation of resources?

40. Question by Mr ADA.[4OU $-667/BL)

Subject: The marketing of Greek citrus fruits

In 1980-I981 EEC countries
fruit production (orangesr
which went to Eastern bloc

accounted for only 3E

lemons and tangerines)
countries.

of Greek citrus
compared with 93E

what concrete measures does the commission intend to take - given thatthis year's production of oranges is 36E up on last year,s - toincrease the percentage share of Greek citrus fruits going to EECcountries and to ensure that the principle of communlty preferenceis applied to Greek citrus fruits and fruit juices?

4L. Quesrion by Mrs porRrER (H_668/BL)

Subj ecr: EEC food aid

According to the FAo the food situation in the devel0ping countries,and especially in the least developed countries, is 1ikeIy tocontinue to deteriorate over the next decade. Does thecommission envisage a mdJor increase in food aid to meet the needs ofthese countries above and beyond the special food aid for LDCs it hasjust proposed? Does the commission not consider that.the EECshourd do everything within its power to guarantee the securityand independence of the devel0ping countries with regard tofood so as to put them out of reach of political pressure orfinancial speculation?
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42. Question by Mr PRANCHERE (H-669/8ll

Subject: EEC food aid

In a notice to the Council on special food aid to the least developed
countries the Commission considers that the Community food aid

. programme for cereals is inadequate to meet the needs of these
countries.

with a view to achieving a lasting and significant increase in food
aid, does not the Commission consider that urgent. action shouLd be

taken to promote the development of these agricultural products within
the EEC in order to enable the EEC to pursue such a policy?

43. Question by Mrs LE RoUX (H-670/8Ll

subject: Aid for fuel used in non-industriat inshore fishing

Rising fuel costs are leading to higher production costs for
fishermen. rs the commission prepared to off-set this trend
by proposing a regulation on aid for fuel used in the non-industrial
inshore fishing sector?

44. Question by Mrs SQUARCIALUPT (H_672/BL)

subject: consumer protection in the cosmetics sector

'Throughout their r-ives, both men and women use cosmetics, including
toiletries for everyday use. The effects of using these products
over a proronged period, even in the absence of any contra_indication,
ftdy, after a certain number of yearsr pfoVe very serious.

rn view of this, does the commissionp.an to issue a framework directive
containing standards designed to protect the consumer from the
production stage onwards by reguiring producers to give fu11
manuf acturing details which wt,rr-Ld provide a clear indication of theproportions of active ingredients and additives used, the exactquantities and the controls, including restrictions on the filling
of containers, that are necessary before a product qualifies as a
cosmetic?
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45. Question by Mr VAN AERSSEN (H-673l81)

Subject: GATT conference of ministers

What prei>arations is
ministers in November

or a brief, what does

the Commission making for the GATT conference of
1982 and if it is to prepare appropriate guidelines
it envisage as the main points?

46. Question by Mr PAPAEFSTRATIOU (H-679/BL)

subject: community aid for ciLizens of the Member states who
have been forced to leave certain African ccuntrree

rt is a well-known fact that severar thousand citizens of the
Member states have been forced to reave African countries such as
zaire, Angola and zimbabwe, frequently in tragic circumstances, and
to abandon small or rarge assets without any compensation after
several years'residence in and service to the country in question.
The community grants economic aid to a number of these African
countries. what steps is the commission thlnking of taking to aid
European refugees from African countries, and to what extent could
it grant temporary financial aid pending final reimbursement of the
lost assets by the ACP States?

Question by Mr PINTAT (H-682/Bl)

Subject: Floods in South-West France

Following the torrential rain which affected the French departments
of Gironde and Lot-et-Garonne for more than a week and the consequent
widespread flooding caused by high water levels in the Garonne and
its tributaries, especially in the Langon and La R6ole areasr cEln
the Commission state ho\^I it intends to help t}te victims, knorring ttrat $re
damage caused by the rain is not co\nered by insurarrce?

47.
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4A. Question by Mr WEDEKIND (H-683l8I)

subject: Deli.very charges for newspapers and periodicals within the
Member States

rs the comnission aware that inrand delivery charges for newspapers
and periodicals in the Member states of the Community are subsidized
but that fuIl rates are charged in the case of derivery to another
ivlember state? This means that the cost to a foreign subscriber,
especially in the case of Dutch-German transactions, is more than
110E higher than the inland price. Does not the corunission feel
that it has a duty under the Treaties of Rome to make every effort
to ensure that goods may be sent from one Member state to another
without frontiers or national subsidies in one Member state adversely
affecting citizens of other Member states, and does it see any
possibility of estabrishing a uniform rate for nevrspapers and
periodicials along the lines of the harmonized inrand and intra-
Community postage rates for 1etters?

Quesrion by Mrs sArrscH (H-695/gL)

subject: community cohesion in the face of possibre future
di.vergences

can the commission give a summary of community instruments or
actions, either existing or in preparation, which it feels are
(or were) appropriate to improve, or at reast maintain, community
cohesion in the face of possible future divergences?

Question by l,ts CLWYI) (H-6BBr/81)

Subject: Commission, s response to the
handicapped

Parliament,s resolution on the

49.

50.

Vrlill the Commission state what action it has
report on the year of the Disabled adopted by

taken in response to the
Parliament in March I9g1?
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51. Quesrion by Mr CATLLAVET (H_6gO/Bt)

Subjeet: Exeeptional ajd and fundn For flaort victi.ns

south-west France, especiarly the Lot-et-Garonne department, has
been devastated by floods, with substantial damage caused to
agricultur€r craft trades and commercial , indusirial and h,age_earning activities, not to mention buildings.

can the commission indicate what exceptional aid and funds it
could grant to the f100d victims, as it had done in the past, and
what measures wil1 be taken?

52- Question by Iord BETIETL (H-6\2/BL)

Subject: Ai:r1ine tariffs

on August 7th the commission wrote to Irlenber states. Governments
enquiring about the system under which airrine tariffs within the
EEc are fixed. on August 3rst the cmisEion wrote to airrineE
within the EEc enguiring about arleged viorations of competition policy.

w?rich Governments and which airlines have replied and which have not
replied? Did any airrine refuEe to give a substantive reply and what
meagures has the cornrnission taken against the Governments and ai.rclines
which have not replied or whoEe repries have been unsatisfactory and
will the comission make the replies arready received available to
members of the European parliament?

53. Quesrion by Mr PURVTS (H_6T5/BL)

Subject! Energy plan for Italy

what steps can the community take to contribute to the successfuL
implementation of the energy plan for Italy, announced by the ItalianGovernment, 7 December lggl?
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54. Qrrestion by Mr HABSBURG fit-696/lJ-l

Subject: Polish refugees

During the December part-session the European Parlianent adopted a motloh
for a resolution for entry in the register asking the commission to
allocate money for Polish refugees, for example in Austria.

Has any action been taken already and what is to happen in the foreseeable
future?

55. Question by r4r vAN MrERT (H-6gg/BL)

Subject: Development areas

can the Commission indicate, with regard to the economic aid measures which
Member states may apply, whether there is a Community rule or norm defining
the concept of 'replacement investment' and what criteria are ueed to
determine whether a particular investment project serves the purpose of
'replacement! or rexpansionr?

56. Question ry o"r" ShelaEh R,oBERTS (H-703/g1)

Subject: Stunning of animals before sJ.aughter - exceptions

Since the introductLon of Buropean community Direcl-lrve 74/577 rel-ating
to the stunning of animalE before slaughter, has the Comission
reviewed the effect on the welfare of animars of the exceptionE for
special methods of slaughter which are requi-red for particular
religious rites; le it satiEfied that no suffering is caused to the
anjmals slaughtered by such methods, and, if the anEurer to either part
of thiE question is no, what action does the ComisEion propose to take?
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57. Question by Mr de coURCy LrNG (H-704/8L)

Sulr jccl: Ilxcise duLy on alcoholic drink in ttre U. K.

The method of payment of excise duty on arcoholic drink in
the united Kingdom at present differs, r understand, with
respect to wlne, made wine and beer. rs the commission aware
of this diversity? Does the commissi-on consider that this
might fall foul of the Community rules on differential
taxation and/or free movement of goods? rf so, what is the
commission doing, or what does it propose to do about it?

Question by Mr ISRAEL (H-705/Bt)

Subject: Aid to Cambodian refugees in Thailand

Can the Commission detail its intended policy to help to
improve the position of cambodian refugees in Thairand and
can it indicate whether, as has been suggested, 1t intends
to reduce radically or even halt al1 emergency aid to
vol.untary organizations iooking after cambodian refugees in
Thai land?

Question by Mr BALFOT,TR (H-7O7/gJ-)

Subject: Time limits for payment of grants and subsidies to
agricultural producers

Will the Commission propose that payments t,o agricultural
producers arising from community Regrulation. or Directives,
should be subjeet to a t,ime rimit, in order to Ensure that
recipients of structural and sirnilar aide are not penarised
financially by excessively long delays by the national
Authorities in effecting palnnent?

58.

EO

GO. Question by tus eurN Gt_7Og/gL)

Subject,: fax on vegetable oils

what in the cormnissionrs view would be the effect on consumptionof vegetable oils in the E-E-c. if a non-discriminatory rerry onthese oils were to be agreed?
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6L. QuestLon by !4r NyBoRc (H-7L4/AL)

Subject: Definition of development areas

Does the Commission apply
t{ember States in defining
its criteria?

the same methods of assessment in all the
development areas and, l_f not, what are

63"

62. Ouestion by Mr MULLER.HERMANN (II-71 g/ELI

Subject : Aid progratnme for Egypt

At its meeting in London forrorring the assaesination of
President Sadat, the European council- and the commiseion
announced that the European Community would make a
special aid programme availabre to the Egyptian Government,
for the development of that country.

can the commission say whether these fine words have since
been translated into concrete act,ion and whether it has
drawn up and initiated a European aid prograrnme for Egypt
on the basis of the Council's recommendation?

Question by Mr GRIFFTTHS (H-722/gL)

Subj ect : Car prices

Does the commission have any view about the wide differences of car
prices in the E-E.c. besides those mentioned in their Bulletin of the
European communities, supplement 2/n entitled ,The state of the
European Automobile Industry! ?

Question by Mr DENTAU (H-724/Bt)

subject: Negotiations on the Multifibre Arrangement

Following the conclusion on 22 December rggr of negotiations forthe renewal of the Murtifibre Arrangement and in view of the factthat finar accession thereto is dependent on the satisfactory con_clusion of bilateral agreements with the exporting countries, whatare the commission's intentions as regards the establishment ofoverall ceilings for imports of the various products?

64.
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65. Quesrion by t!r. Basil de FERRANTI (Et-734/8L)

Subject: Electron beam machines

Does the Comnl-ssion still intend to subsidize the develo;rment
of electron beam machineE for making electronic circuits despite
thE l,Iackintoeh reportts statement that thtdir throughput is
extremely low and their costs extremely high?

66. Ouestion by Mrs GAIOTTI DE BIASE (H_|3g/gL)
Subject: Application of the EEC_yugoslavia agreement

Negotiations have now been concruded on the adjustments of theEEC-Yugoslavia agreement following Greecets accession to thecommunity' The community has agreed to increase the quantity ofbaby beef exported by yugoslavia to the community market byl-5'600 tonnes per annum, bringing the total quantity yugoslavia canexport under the preferential arrangements to 50,400 tonnes per annum.At the same ti-me, the community has maintained the principle of rimitingYugoslavian exports to 4r200 tonnes per month, and has thus agreed onlyin part to yugoslavia's request that the system of monthr.y quotasbe changed to allow for speciar arrangements for the tourist season.
ulhat action does the commission intend to take in due course to adjustthe system to ensure that the entire annual quota of 501400 tonnes ofbaby beef which may be imported into the community is actualry
used upn since this concession is essential in helping to re-estabrisha barance in trade between the community and yugoslavia and to safeguard thepolitical considerations and ecqnomic i,nterests on which yugosravia,s
agreement with the Community is based?

67. Quesrlon by Mr Guy FERNANDEZ (H_739/BL)

Subject: Complaints by Arnerican steel producers

American imports of steel from the community reportedly ferl
by 158 between 1979 and 19gr. The comrnission maintains
that the complaints by American steel producers are unfounded.

can the commission give more detailed figures on trade insteel between the united states and the community and undertake
that it will fitmly and resolutbly defend Europe,s steel
industry during the negotiations with the American authorities
in order to retain important markets and hence safeguard
large numbers of jobs in an industry which is so crucial to the
economies of aI1 the Member States?
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58. Question by tlr GEROKOSTOPOULOS (H-740/8L)

Subject: Action taken on the motion for a resolution (Doc. I-14f/1981)
on economic aid for the art.istic treasures of Mount
Athos

On 7 May 1981 (O.J. No. C. I44, p.92) Parliament adopted a

motion for a resolution tabled by former M.E.P. I,1r G. Dalakouras
and others (Doc. 7-l4L/8L) concerning economic aid and the
provision of every other kind of assistancb for the preservation
of the artistic treasures of Mount Athos in Greece.

what action has the comnission taken - if any - on the above-mentioned
reservation adopted by Parliament?

59. Question by Mr TIICHEL lH-743/8L)

Subject: Arbi'trary disqualification of areas affec'ied by
persis'ten+- serious economic depression as Community

development regions

9[ith reference to the Commissionrs lett-er of 19.1I.1981 .to .-he

Belgian Foreign Minis'ter concerning '-he Belgian economic expansion
act of 30.L2.1980 and ihe authoriza.-ion of regional public aids,
can 'the Commission sta'te what objective cri.teria guided it.s
decision not to recognize the VERVIERS area as a development region,
even though that area is sufferrng severely from a profound and
persisten! economic depression as evidenced by a very low level
of employment, an all-round j-ndustrial slump and a growing need
to provlde work both for the very large number of young people due
to arrive on the labour marl(et in the comlng years and the large
number of people already out of work, who are given very IitE,Ie
incen+-ive +-o reLrain?

Question by Mr PATTISON (H-746/8L)

Subject: Development of the role of locaL airports

what. analysis has been made within the context of a community
'transport policy of the role of local airports and what
Community aid :.s evailable for their development?

70.
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7L- Question by Mr TREACY (H-747/gll

tiubjce-: lncercst cqualization subsidy for farmers

Will the Commission s-tate, in -the interests of securing equali.ly
of Lreatment in 'terms of cosis for alL farmers --hroughou.t the
communityo whe'Lhe:: or not it is proposed 'ro in.troduce an
interest. equalization subsidy to farmers.

72. Quesrion by Mr DE GoEDE (H_7AT/BL)

!'iu!: ject.: Entry of the United Kingdom into the European
Mone.tary System

The substantial fluctuations in the exchange rate of the ?oundsterling are having an adverse effect on trade between the unitedKingdom and the other Community Member States.

what steps has the commission taken so far to persuade theunited Kingdom to join the European l4.netary system and whatfurther action does it intend to take to bring Lhis about assoon as possible?

73. Question by rqr pROvAN (E-757/BL)

Subject: prices for cereals

Y[i]-l the commission consider returning to Duisberg prices for cerearsand thus create the right conditions for prqper production patternswithin the Community, and tlarefore, rescind the regional pricingpolicy, and if not, will it give ite reaEons?

74. Question by ur r4EGAFry (H-76L/BL)

Subject: Import curbs

To what extent is the CormrisEion now
curbs by individual nation states?

prepared to accept proposed import
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75. Question by r{r BOY-ES (H-765/8L)

Subject: Itre health and social impact of unerrployment within the Community

Over 10 millions are now unemployed within the Community, more than
3 millions within the U.K. alone, and. the nurnberE are rising. Evidence
exists to demonstrate a link between rising unemployment and an increase
in incidents of suicide, mental illness and. death.

Is the Cornmission asrare of this evidence and if so, what is it doing
about it?

76. Question by urs VLEEOFF (H-769/gLl

Subject: lltre Kreyssing Fund

When does the Comnission intend
activities during 19Bl financed

subnit to Parliarnent a report on the
the Kreyssing Fund?

to
by

7j. Question by Mrs DUPORT (H_770/lLl

subject: Finance for training organizations from the European sociar Fund

Many training organj-zationsr particularry those running courses for foreigners,which have been in existence for severar years and hitherto received 508of their finance from national sources and 50E from the European sociaL Fund,were apparentl-y informed bet$reen August and october 19gr that the ESFfinancing would be 'weighted' i.e. reduced on average from 508 to r5Eof the overall total.

some of these organizatiors face serious difficulties as a resur.t.
can the commission explain why it had to take these steps during theeurrent year in relatjon to duly accredited organizations, ignoring theproblems thereby created for the students concerned and the staff of theorganizations, and state whether it sees any sorution to these problems?
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7A. Question by !4r ITORGAN (ri-77t/At)

Subject: Comnunity aid for planned trsouthern Cross't route for Dublin

Can the Comtrission state what support is available to ait'the ,,southern

Cross" route planned by Dublin Co. Council, to channel juggernauts and
other heavy traffic away from residential areaE in Eouth Dub1in and
does the Corunission agree that such a by-pass is essential for environ-
mental reasons and can it make such support available as rapidly as
possible after receipt of the appropriate proposals from the relevant
authorities?

79. Question by Mr PANNELLA (H-7gflgl)

subject: Actions prejudicial to comrnunity agreements and interests

what measures has the commission taken or does it propose to take in
response to the endlessly recurring incidents of intolerance in the
wine sector in a country where crimi-na] law, and the rights of freedom
of movement and personal security are apparently flouted in face of the
demands of certain social or professional categories which the French
Governments apparently consider have an implicit right to indulge in
peasant uprisings and violence and to serve as a rever to const.antr.y
undermine Community agreements and interests?

Quite apart from the legitimate interests which are harmed in this way,
what consequences do such politicar methods and practices have for
the European tax payer and for the French t,ax payer in particurar?
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QI'ESTIONS TO TTTE COI'NCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COI4MT'NITIES

80. Question by ur GAIJLAIID $_4lg/g|l

subject: rncompatibility of French nationarization measures withthe Treaty of Rome

sin;"e Articre 52 of the Treaty stipulates that rrestrictions on thefre-dom of estabrishment of nationals of a Member state in theteri'itory of another Menber state shal1 be abolished by progressivestages in the course of the transitional period. such progressiveabolition shall also apply to restrictions on the setting up ofagencies, branches or subsidiaries by nationals of any Member stateestablished in the territory of any Member State,, and since, inparticularr Article 53 expressly states that ,Member states sharlnot introduce any new restrictions on the right of estabrishment intheir territories of nationals of other Member states,, what stepswill the council take to ensure that the French covernment complieswit'h the rule on freedom of estabrishment in arr fierds, includingthe banking sector?

81.

42.

Question by Ivlrs EWING (H_6LL/}L)

Subject : Fisheries Negotiations

WiIl the president_in_Office 
make

of the recent Fisheries Council?

Question by Miss BRooKES (H_64g/8t)

Srdcject : CoaI enrichment

llhat steps is the
seeond traunch of
the field of coal

a statement on the outcome

council taking to expedite agreement on the
appropriations for demonstration projects in
enrichment?
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83. Questiorr by Mr COUSTE (il_65l/g1)

subject: Arrangements for outward processing traffic in textir"esin the Community

rn the light of the situation in the community textile industry,the problems surrounding the renewar of the Multifibre Arrangementand the interest in certain sectors of production, in particularthe clothing industry, in being allowed to develop outwardprocessing traffic, can the Council explain why it has beenunable, after three years of discussion, to overcome the differencesof opinion in certain t/rember states on the technicar aspects of thenew arrangements proposed by the commission which have preventedtheir adoption until now and state whether it wirl be able to takea decision on the draft opr regulation within the near future?

Question by ur COTTRELI (H_653/BL)

Subject: Radar facilities at airports

on Tuesday December lst r-gg1 a DC g airtiner carryLng LT4peopre crashedat Ajaccio in corsica kil]ing everyone on board. rt was reported that theairport at Ajaccio does not have radar facirities. whlre this may or maynot have been a contributing factor to the accid.ent, does the Councilnot feer that as a general pri.ority all a:rports in the corununity shouldbe equipped with arl-weather radar facilities and if the councir,sfeeling is positive, ought this not to be a s,bject for a bindingregulation?

84.

85. Question by l{rs voN ALEMANN (rr_654/8l)

subject: The discussion of enlargement at the r.ondon European councir

on the Ist December 1gg1, Mr" Atkins reported to the European parliament,/spanish cortes Joint committee on the discussion on the enlargement ofthe community to include spain and portugal held at the rondon Europeancouncil 0n 26 and 27 November. From this report emerges the impressionthat such a discussion was neither in depth nor detailed. Could the

::::::' 
e:<plain whv there has not been a more serious discussion on this
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85. Question by [4r ADAM (n-ess/a]-)

Subject: Length of presidency

Has the Council given any recent consideration to the length of the
Presid,ency? Would lt'lember States welcome some change whereby (now that
there is an even number of members ) ttre same countries would not hold
the Presidency during the month of August?

e7. Question by Mr ISRAEL (H-662/BL)

subject : rnformal meeting of minigters of the interior

can the councir confirm that an informal meeting of ministers of
the interior was held in London on g December? can it arso state
whether the guestron of terrorist activities .in the Community was
raised, in particular the recent bomb explosion in Antwerp?

88. Question by Mr SELIGMAN (H_564/8L)

Subject : European space technology

what measures has the council of Research Minisr_ers taken topromote the investigation of community wide cooperation inthe use of space technology in order to improve the worrdwide competitive posltion of the Community,s space industry?

89. Question by rrlr DE TERRAIITT @-675/8r)

Subject: Ttre internal market

As no decisions were reached on the improvement of the
during Noveuber, would the Council indicate what plans
making progress with the internal market?

internal market
it now has for

As the lack of decision is costing E t5
give any reassurance that it is dealing
appropriate urgency?

million per day, can the Council
with these decisions with
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90. Question by Uiss DE VAIJERA (H_676/eL)

subject : EEC Research aid into the cause of eot deaths

under the heading "health problems,, in the proposars recentlyfonrard'ed to the council by the cosunission on a second prograrnmeof medical research on which a Couneil decision is due, willthe councir state if it would agree to aid vital reeearch inrreland and indeed the cornmunity into the cause of .cot deathE,,r.rhich presently claim three livee a week?

91. Question by rur DAvERxr (Et-677/8L)

Subject : Special aid measures for young farmers (I)

will the council give due reason as to why tha proposal for a
councir Directlve dating back to L974 on a special aid meaeure
for young farmers who have been farming for less than five
y6ars and are implementing a devel0pment plan has not yet been
introduced?

92. Question by m TJAIOR (H_678/gL)

Subject : Report of the ,rltrree Wise Men,,

To what extent would the council accept the view that theguidelines established by the reporL of the .rlrree viliEe Men,,have proved to be a totally inadequate response to the needfor improved transparency, coherence and efficieney of theCommunity institutions ?

Question by L,ord DOURO (H_6go/gt)

Subject : lltre Draft Seventh Directive on V.A.T.

?lhy is the Commiesionts proposaL (COM/771 735) for the SeventhDraft Directive on VAT, and the amendnent to the proposal(cOu/1O7249,1, transmitted to the Council on 16 May Lg7g,still awaiting a decision in the Council?

, , 4/2oor- rinal

93.
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Question by ltr TIUTTON (H-6g]-/gt)

subject : councir diEcussiona on relations wlth parliament

will the councir- inform parliament o,f the timetabre for r_ts
discussion' on the proposals contained in the resorutioner on
relations between parliament and the Council, and on the
Iegislative initiative of parliament, which were adopted on
9 iluly 1981; and wilr the council fix a deadline for these
diEcussions so that decisions can be taken by the council
or the European Council by the end of l{arch Lggz?

95. Question by Mr EYRAUD (H_684/Bl-)

subject; Imports of New zealand butter into the unlted Kin$dom
The Commission has just published its annual report on exports ofNew zealand butter to the united Kingdom in rgg0. This reportmerely confirms earlier trends: consumption in Britain is de-creasing - from 4g5,0oo tonnes in rg75 to 3331000 tonnes in 1gg0 _although its production is increasing sharply whire sales of NewZealand butter remain steady. As a result, Community butter findsitself excluded from the British market. For exampler in 19g0 theunited Kingdom imported 95,ooo tonnes of butter from New zearandbut only Lrg32 tonnes from France. since provisional figures showthat this trend has continued. in r9g1 and wilr be even more markedin 1982, what does the council intend to do to ensure compliancewith the principle of comrnunity preference, i.e. with the TreaLy of

Rome?

96- Question by Ms clwyD (tr_68g/8l)

subject: councir's response to the reEolution on the handlcapped
adopted by parLiament

$lhat recommendations has the Council made, or does it intend to make,to the conmission' arising from the resolution on the rnternationalYear of the Disabled adopted by parliament in l{arc}r 1981?

94.
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97. Question by tlr BUCCHINI G-69L/9Ll

Subject: Access to Mediterranean fishing zones

At present, corsican fishermen have exclusive access to the six-mire
zone off the two corsican departments. with a view to protecting
the interests of the fishermen and the Corsican economy, wiII the
council maintain their exclusive access to this zone and prohibit
access to vessels from the other Member States?

98. Question by Mr ROGAILA (H-693/8Ll

Subject: Identity checks at frontiers

Has the Council noticed that the European Parliament is devoting
increasing attention to the abolition of identity checks at the
Communityrs internal frontiers, and is it prepared - in accordance
with its professed desire for improved cooperation between the
Community's institutions - to make the abolition of such identity
checks a centrar feature of its 1982 progr.urme with a view to
making gradual progress towards further simplifying these
identity checks in an appropriate manner and, where necessary, by
means of provisional agreements between governments, irrespective
of whether or not the Commission has submitted proposals to that
end?

gg. Question by Mr HABSBURG (H_6gB/gI)

Subject: fntroduction of the European passport

Does the council consider it possible to bring forward the date for theintroduction of the European passport from 1 January r9g5 to 1 January r9g4at the latest' in view of the fact that as a member of the European parlianent
the new President of the council was one of the first advocates of thepassport and that the Community's citizens are entitled to see visible
evidence of progress in Europe before the next European elections?
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100. Ques!ion by rvir RADoux (H-706/gt)

Subject: Voting system in the Council

under severar presidencies of the council of Foreign r,iinis.te=s
of 'the European commun:-ties r have asked whe.!,her efforts would
be ma<ie to respect the Treaty. These were written or oral
questions. r only received dilatory replies or promises which
produced no results. r r,rould be graiefur if the presidency
would indica:e its views on this mat.ter.

Question by Mr ADAI,IOU (H-710181)

Subject: Electricity prices

The council of Ministers have recommended 'a price structuring for
electricity in the Community'; this provides, among other things,
that electricity prices are no longer to be kept down for social or
deflationary reasons.

In Greece, farmers are allowed certain reductions in electricity prices
but some farmers'organizations are rightly asking for lower prices stil1.

r01.

Does the Council understand the
on the incomes of Greek farmers,
suffering under the Communitiest
Council will-ing to exempt crpek
these regulations?

negative consequences this will have

especially at a time when they are
unacceptable price policy and is the

farmers and Greece as a whole from

LO2. euestion by Mr ATAVANoS (H_7tL/Bt)

subject: prices of agriculturar products for the 1gg2_g3 period

According to official community statistics published on 22 December,the average rate of inflation in the Community is 12.52; in Greece,. however, the country with the highest rate of inflation, it is23_Z5Zr about double the Community average.

Does the council at last recognize that Greece is a special case in thisrespect? And as regards price increases for agricultural products, isthe council considering introducing speciar prices for L9g2 to reflectthe high rate of inflation and the increase in production costs inGreece? This would prevent a recurrence of the situation in rgg1, whenGreek farmers suffered a very severe drop in their incomes because ofcAp prices, which are based on the average rate of infration in theCommunity.
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103. Question by Mrs CASTLE (H-718/81)

Subject: Regional policy

WiIl the Council in deciding the location of the Community Trade Mark
Office give overriding priority to the needs of regional policy?

104' Question by !{r MULIJER-EERMANN (H-72O/8L)

Subject : Aid programme for Egypt

At, its meeting in London follovring the assassination of
President Sadat, the European Council announced that the
European Community would make a special ald programue

available to the Egyptian covernment for the development
of that country.

Can the Council say whether these fine words have been
translated into concrete action and what steps it has

taken to initiate a European aid programme for Egypt?

105. Question by Mr WELSH (H-723/8L)

Subject: Subsidized gas - Council meeting of 20 January 1982

Would the Council confirm that the issue of subsidized natural
gas for horticultural growers in Holland was discussed at i-ts
meeting on 20 January under the heading rany other business',
and would the Council make a statement on its conclusion, with
particular reference to Parl-iamentls resolution at its December

1part-session- ?

1(Do"". l-8L4/8L and L-794/8t)
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106. Question by Mr DENIAU (H-725/8L)

Subject: Negotiations on the Multifibre Arrangement

Following the conclusion on 22 December 1981 of negotiations for the
renewaf of the Mul-tifibre Arrangement and in view of the fact that final
accession thereto is dependent on the satisfactory conclusion of bilateral
agreements with the exporting countries, what is the Council,s position
as regards the establishment of overall ceilings for imports of the various
products?

107. Question by Mr wURTz (H-727/BL)

Subject : Denunciation of the Community's association agreements with
Turkey

rn view of the serious viol-ations of human rights in Turkey which
contradict the assurance given by the representatives of the junta of
their desire for a return to democracy, do the Foreign Ivlinisters not
think that the time has come to denounce the Community's association
agreements with Turkey?

l0B. Question by Mrs GATOTTI DE BrAsE (H_737/BL)

Subject: Application of the EEC-yugoslavia agreement

Negotiations have now been concluded on the adjustment of the
EEC-Yugoslavia agreement forlowing Greecers accession to the
community- The community has agreed to increase the quantity
of baby beef exported by yugosravia to the community market
by 15,600 tonnes per annum, bringing the total quantity yugosravia
can export under the preferential arrangements to 50r4oo tonnes
per annum. At the same time, the community has maintained the
principle of limiting yugoslavian exports Lo 4,200 tonnes per
month, and has thus agreed onry in part to yugoslavia,s request
that the system of monthry quotas be changed to alrow for
special arrangements for the tourist season.

what action does the council intend to take in due course to
adjust the system to ensure that the entire annuar quota of
50,400 tonnes of baby beef which may be imported into the Community
is actually used up, since this concession is essential in helping to
re-establish a balance in trade bet-ween t-he Commrrnitv anri yuooslavia
and t-o safeguard the political considerations and economic interests
on which yugoslaviars agreement with the community is based?
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109. Question by Mrs LIzIN (H-763/lLl

Subject: Chooz nuclear power station

Is it true that in talks with the French Government, the president of the
Council, Mr Tindemans, and the President of the Council of Energy Ministers,
Mr Knoops discussed the construction of French nuclear power stations at
Chooz, an area practically completely surrounded by Belgium, without any
reference at all to the need to complete the European consultation procedure
for such installations near frontiers?

110. Question by lrlr BoYEs (H-764/8L)

Subject: rtre health and social impact of unemployment within the comnunity

over 10 millions are no\,, unemPloyed within the Comnunity, more than

3 millions within the U.K. alone, and the numbers are rising. Evidence

exists to demonstrate a tink between rising unemployment and an

increase In incidents of suicide, mental- illness and death.

Is the Council a\dare of this evidence and if so, what is it doing about

ft?

111. Question by t'lr von woGAU (H-766/8L)

Subject: Designation of origin for certain textile products

The European Parliament has considered this matter at length and on 9 April
'l

198I- rejected the proposal for a Council directive in this field. In
September 1981 the Commission withdrew its proposal and pursuant to Article
113 of the EEC-Treaty submitted a proposal for a regulation to the Council
in December 1981.

Does the Council intend to consult the European Parliament?

loJ c 1or, 4.5.198r , p.48
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OUESTIONS TO TIItr FOREIGN II4INISTERS

COMMT'NITY MEETING

OTI TTIE TEN MEMBER STATES OF TIIE EUROPEAN

rN POLITTCAI COOPERATION

LL2. Question by !4r VAr{DEMETTIJEBROUCKE (H-G2O/}L)

Subject: Release of Amrando Vall_adaree

Are the Ministers prepared to take joint action in the framework of
political cooperation b trress the cuban government to release Armando
valladares, a cuban poet who hae been impriEoned for the Last 20 years
becauee of his poritical beliefs and who has been subjected to the
strictest and most degrading form of inprisonment?

t L3. Question by ur pURvrS (H-7o2/gL) (x)

Subject : Baha'is in Iran

What is the current position of the Baha'iE in
Iran and what action is being taken by the
Community to help them?

Ll4. euesrion by r,trs FUILLET (H_63g/gL)

Subject: political prisoners in Colombia

Roughlv a thousand oeople have
arrest in Cotombia. Could the
information on the position of

so far been subjected to arbitrary
Foreign Ministers give further
political detainees in that country?

-

(x) Former oral question without debate
Question Time

(O-5I/8L) converted into aquestion for
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115. Question by lvlrs CASTEI,LINA (H-655lgf )

subject: Participation of uruguayan troops in the rsinai peace-
keeping force

Are the Ministers aware that certain non-European countries,
including uruguay where a dictatorship is in power, are intending
to send contingents of their troops to participate arongside
European troops in the projected Sinai peace-keeping force, and
do the Ministers not consider that such colraboration confers
legiLimacy on a deeply repressive regime?

116. Question by Mr DENTAU (H-674/8I)

Subject: Strengthening political cooperation

Following the meeting of Foreign Ministers in London and the November
meeting of the European council, how do the Foreign Ministers plan to
set about. strengthening political cooperation and what policies do they
propose to adopt to restore strength and independence to a Europe curren
caught up in East-West, North-South difficulties?

LL7. Question by Mr HABSBURG (H-697/8L)

Subject: Polish refugees

During the December part-session the European Parliament adopted a motior
for a resolution for entry in the register calling on the Foreign Ministt
Lo urge the ten governments to accept Polish refugees - in particular fr<
the overcrowded camps around Vienna - in the Community countries. What

action has already been taken and what action is to be taken?
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118. Question by trr IOORIIOUSE (H-7Og/gI)

Subject: Execution of mambers of
of the Baha'is of lran

the National Spiritual Assembly

In vier.r of the news that eight of the nine members of the
National spiritual Assembly of the Baha,is of rran were
executed on 28 December, would the Foreigrn Il4inisters report
on the efforts they have been making to bring pressure to
bear on the rranian authorities to desist from this barbarous
persecution?

I19. euestion by L,ord BETHELL (It-7L3/gL)

Subject : Visas

Are the Foreign lvlinisters aware that, while American citizens
may visit EC Member States without visas, citizens of EC countriesrequire visas in order to visit the united states and will theyapproach the Arneriean cioverrunent and request them to adjust thisarrangement on the basis of friendship and reciprocity?

l2O. Question by l4r KyRKoS lH_721/gL)

Subject : USA support for the military regime of Turkey

The united states Minister of Nationar Defence, Mr weinberger,
during his visit to Ankara, and the Head of the state Department,
Mr Hdig, in an interview wirhthe press in Brussels, prai-sed the
military government in Turkey, which has been openly condemned
by the European Parliament for abolishing the freedoms of the Turkish
people.

rn view of these statements and in view of the American Government,s
warm support for murderous regimes, such as those of EI salvador and
Gua+-emala, do the ministers consider that the peoples of the community
can have any faith in American declarations concerning the protection
of human rights? rf not, what position do the ministers intend to
adopt so as to distinguish Community policy from American hypocrisy?
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12I. Question by Mrs WIECZOREK-ZEUL (H-728/Bt)

Subject : Venice Declaration

What ateps have the Foreign Ministers taken to translate the Community,s
1980 venice Decraration on the irriddle East into practice?

L22. Question by Mr SCHMID (H-729/AL)

Subject: Venice Declaration

Do the Foreign Ministers share the view of the French Foreign
Minister that the communityrs 19g0 venice Declaration on the
Middle East is 'wrong and absurdr?

L23. Question by Mr ALBERS (H-730/BL)

Subject: Venice Declaration

rn the view of the Ten is the community's venice Declaration on
Middle East policy still as important as ever?

L24. Question by Mr vAN MINNEN (H_73Ilg1)

Subject: Venice Declaration

Does the European community now have a new policy fcr the Middle
East region and, if so, what is it?

L25. Question by Mr SCHTNZEL (H_732/BL)

Subject: Venice Declaration

Do the communityrs Foreign Ministers support the main points ofthe Fahd plan for the Middle East?
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L26. Question by Mr MOREAU (H_733/BL)

Subject: Repression of trade union activity in poland

htrhat action do the Foreign Ministers of the ten Member States intendto take within the Geneva rnternational Labour organization over thecomplaint by a number of trade unionsr particularly French tradeunionsr about the repression of trade union activities in porand
and do they intend to adopt a common position in support of that
compraint with the aim of instituting an international enguiry ofthe kind contemplated by the ILO,s constitution?

L27. Question by Mrs LrZrN (H_744/Bt)

Subject: European MiddLe East ini.Li_ative

Ca't the presidc,nt of hhc foreign minister:r meeting rnr'li" ir:a1 c<-roperation describe the outcome of his Lalkson the above matter with Mr Colombo and Mr Cheysson and,in particular, can he confirm that, at the close of hisofficial_ visit to ltaly, it was agreed that the BeJ_gian?residency would ensure that this initiative was pursuedfurther and, if so, what steps does the presidency intendto take in this direction?

t2g. euestion by Mr TSRAEL (H_750/Bt)

Subject: The situation in polanC

Are the Foreign Ministers satisfied that they have done everythingin their power to encourage a unanimous community response toand a united community policy on the events in poland which haveculminated in the suppression of all socio-economic freed.om.and a' deterioration in the situation of the polish people? Do they feelthat these events have ieoparcized the process begun in Helsin*iand what attitude do t.hey intenC to adopt in future?
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I29. Question by Sir Peter VANNECK (H-751,/8I)

Srrbject: Protecting the Conununity's vital interests outside the IIATO area

V{trat would be t}re mo6t appropriate institutional framework for consultationE

and in what timescale could action be taken, if the Cormunity's vital
interests outside the I$,TO sphere of responsibility were threatened?

13O. Question by Mr VAN I4IERT (H'752/8L)

Subject: sending of observers to elections in El salvador

Are the Foreign Iviinisters convi.nced that free elections without

any form of intimidation or terror are possible in E1 salvador

at the present time, or do they take the view that to send one

or more observers rn the context of European political cooperation

or on the initiative of one or more t4ember States of the European

Community to monitor and assess the validity of the elections
which may be held in March 1982 would not be incompatible with
thc letter and spirit of the uN resolution on the violation of
human rights in El salvador of December 1980, the attituce
adopted by the majority of Member stales at that time and the

Franco-Mexican declaration of August 1981 and do they therefore
intend to send such observers to El Salvador?

131. Question by Mr MEGAITY (H-76o/gt)

Subjeot: East Iirnor

what representations have been made to the rndonesian Government
folrowing recent alarming reports of kirlings and arrests in East
Timor?
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132. Ouestion by Mr pANT.TELLA \H-j7{/il)

Subject: I,lilitary dictatorships

I
what do the Ministers r:hink of the theory which seems Lo be gaining
increasingly wide acceptance that military dictatorships may be the
best and surest way of restoring order and democracy?

Do the MiniEters not feel that, if this is true, the same military
dictators could be more effectively employed in maintaining order
and democracy?

What is the Isinister's position on the statements made by the Secretary-
General of NATo, [4r Luns, on 29 January last to the effect that 'the
difference between the porish generals and the Turl<ish general,s is
identical to the distirrcr-ion between traitors and patriotsr and that
'the generals in [Varsaw are terrorizing their poputation whlre those
in Ankara are restoring a national awareness of lr:dividual security,?
How does the councir view that affirmation in the light of the daily
evidence of rnass executions, indiscriminate acts of torture 1n Turkish
prisons, tens of thousands of arrests and the positions adopted by the
European Parriament and the other institutions on the situation in
Turkey?

Do the Ml-nisters not feel that it is opportune and urgently necessary
to seek clarification of these statements from the NATo secret.ariat
and Council?

/
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